Reclaiming Me
Music & Lyric by Dr. Arlene T. Penn

V1.
Opportunities
Inspiring hope
Supporting courage
Is what we do
The WIN Foundation
Connecting lives
We’re building strengths
Of women worldwide
Bridge
We are reclaiming
We are believing
We are Elevated
We are supporting
Chorus:
Women in need
You’re a priority
Reclaiming me, in self-sufficiency
Globally, I am reclaiming me
Discovery, I am choosing me
Women from every nation, (Reclaiming)
Let us win together, (Reclaiming)
Let’s raise our hands in power (Reclaiming)
Shoulder to shoulder sister (Reclaiming)
Supporting one another (Reclaiming)
Impacting lives forever (Reclaiming)
Pursuing dreams together
Reclaiming me.
V2.
Strength and will
Is what we need
Our Confidence

to pursue our dreams
Delegates from the globe
Promoting goals
We believe in self-love
As victory unfolds.
Bridge
We are reclaiming
We are believing
We are Elevated
We are supporting
Chorus
Women in need
You’re a priority
Reclaiming me, in self-sufficiency
Globally, I am reclaiming me
Discovery, I am choosing me
Women from every nation, (Reclaiming)
Let us win together, (Reclaiming)
Let’s raise our hands in power (Reclaiming)
Shoulder to shoulder sister (Reclaiming)
Supporting one another (Reclaiming)
Impacting lives forever (Reclaiming)
Pursuing dreams together
Reclaiming me.
Vamp…..
I am reclaiming me
I am reclaiming me
I am reclaiming me
I am reclaiming me
I am reclaiming me
I am reclaiming me
I am reclaiming me
I am reclaiming me

About the Artist:
Dr. Arliene T. Penn is a proud
Globette 2022 from the British
Virgin Islands. She is a 17 year
Cervical Cancer Survivor who
believes in authentic living; taking
opportunities and inspiring hope;
and doing her part to change lives,
one person at a time.
She is a communications director
who loves to write, read, praise,
teach and play music.
She is committed to sharing her
talents with thousands of women,
and believes that together we will
all WIN and transform the world
working shoulder to shoulder.
“If each one of us intentionally
reclaim who we are. If each one of
us take a personal responsibility
and be true to our natural selves.
And, if we then collectively
believe that we are beautifully
and wonderfully made, we would
have sent a strong message across
the globe that we are enough —
RECLAIMING ME!”

Hope
Christina Chen

Translation not available

I Rise
Music by Melanie O’Brien
Lyrics by Lori-Anne Toone and Melanie O’Brien

Verse 1
Laid my heart, on the line,
All run down and out of time
So I stood still for a while
A stolen moment to reconcile
Who was I before I was this?
How do I find all the pieces I’ve missed
Chorus
I’m not broken,
just a little lost, I’m finding my way back to the start.
So let me stumble, let me fall
Let me feel the cost of trying it all
Verse 2
In the dark, I go deep,
knowing it was worth it all to me.
And the tears, fell so hardI realized how it all played a part
Who was I before I was this
How do I find all the pieces I’ve missed

Chorus 2
I’m not broken, just a little lost, I’m finding my way back to the start.
So let me stumble, let me fall
Let me feel the cost of trying it all
When I’m ready, oh I’ll shine
Taking what’s mine, rising up one more time
Bridge
If it’s all the same
We’re all playing the game
For nothing, for nothing
And if you let me go

Then let me go
Forever, forever
Chorus 3
I’m not broken, just a little lost, I’m finding my way back to the start.
So let me stumble, let me fall
Let me feel the cost of trying it all
When I’m ready, oh I’ll shine
Taking what’s mine, rising up one more time
Outro
And I rise up
Then I slow down
And I give in
Then I turn it around
And I rise up
on the low down
And I see all
The love I’ve found
And I rise

About the Artist:
Lori-Anne Toone is our current reigning Mrs. North America Globe. She lives in Calgary, Alberta, Canada
with her husband Randy and two daughters. With a degree in sociology & history, a criminology
certificate, and a degree in Public Relations, Lori-Anne was able to lend her talents to many areas
including non-profit, corporate energy, and eventually teaching communications at a college in Calgary.
She has a passion for exercise, music, travel & spending time with her family at their mountain home in
the Canadian Rockies.

I Am Free
Music by Qreepz, Lyrics by Alena Larie Walker,
Music produced by Qreepz
Co-produced by Alena Larie Walker,

This is my moment,
This is my time
This is my moment,
It won't pass me by
I lift my hand up to the sky
A ray of life has touched my life
But once was truth is all a lie
Fear no longer runs my life
Neither does the fight or flight
You were wrong, and I was right
I am free, yeah
I am free, yeah
This is my moment,
This is my time
This is my moment,
It won't pass me by
And I can control my life
I did not break, I will be fine
I found my voice deep inside
Fear no longer runs my life
Neither does the fight or flight
You were wrong, and I was right
I am free, yeah
I am free, yeah
I thought my voice had died (but it hadn't)

But that was all a lie
Cause I am strong inside (I'm strong)
I am strong inside
I am free
I am free, yeah
I am free, yeah

About the Artist:

Alena Larie Walker, more commonly known by her stage name Alena Larie, is an
American-International Singer- Songwriter and Co-Producer. Alena has loved
singing since the age of three and has been professionally performing for over
a decade. She is an amazing woman, and her music is loved in many countries and
continents, such as the Americas, Australia, India, Canada, South Africa, the United
Kingdom, Singapore, and Taiwan. Her songs and vocals bring a fresh sound and
perspective with lyrics that touch on many subjects and aspects of life in a
transparent way that relates to the listener. Alena Larie's music is available on
all major music streaming platforms including Spotify, Apple Music, KKbox, Deezer,
Amazon Music, and more.

Larger Than My Life
AJay Taylor-Stickel, Alex Corzo, Scott Anderson, ANA

Verse 1
When the weight starts to feel heavy
Struggle to rise feeling unsteady
I'm not alone, I'm not alone...no
Every mistake, never stop learning
Every step, wisdom I'm earning
I'm not alone, I'm not alone...oh
Um bop be doom bo de
Um bop be doom bo de
Um bop be doom bo de
Chorus
I am reshaping
My life I'm retaking
Through Grace that is larger than my life
You know that
I am renaming
My future reclaiming
Through Grace that is larger than my life
You know it's
Grace that is larger than my life
You know it's
Grace that is larger than my life
Verse 2
Dancing my way through every challenge
Wind at my back striking a balance
I'm not alone, I'm not alone...No
Shining a light, climb from the bottom
Leading the way others can follow
I'm not alone, I'm not alone...No
Um bop be doom bo de
Um bop be doom bo de
Um bop be doom bo de
Chorus
I am reshaping
My life I'm retaking
Through Grace that is larger than my life

You know that
I am renaming
My future reclaiming
Through Grace that is larger than my life
Channel
Because of
Grace that is larger than all the mistakes
that I ever have made in the
whole time I've been on this Earth
Loving kindness and tender mercies and the Grace that is larger than my life
Because of
Grace that is larger than my life
Because of
Grace that is larger than all the mistakes
that I ever have made in the
whole time I've been on this Earth
Loving kindness and Tender Mercies and the Grace that is larger than my life
Because of
Grace that is larger than my life

About the Artist:
AJay Taylor-Stickel engages in the world as a singer/songwriter, comedian, actress, author,
Master Life Coach, counselor and mental health advocate.
Spending over 40 years on stage, this performer has communicated love hope and humor from
small coffee houses and comedy clubs to large theatres and arenas. Mrs. Taylor-Stickel is
looking forward to another 40 years sharing wisdom and words with new generations!

Personal Independence Day
Lyrics & Music: Tracy Kemble. Composer: Kym Simon, Singers: Kym Simon & The Globette Choir
featuring Ajay Taylor-Stickler, Produced by Travis
[VERSE 1]
I long to be proud
I long to be strong
But I’m blocked inside
between right and wrong
Cuz all my life
I’ve been under your song
How to prove myself to you
I’ve spent too many years
w my head hanging low
I’ve spent too many days,
dimming my glow
I’ve spent too many nights
I’ve spent too many nights
Deep in my soul
How to prove myself to you.
[CHORUS]
But there’s so much at stake that I long to be
Cuz your message continues to live in me
But today
I’m settin’ myself freeee
So I’m breakin’ the bonds that keep me down
I’m changing my thoughts.
I’m wearing my crown
Cuz the truth in love…
Is-that-there’s nothin’
to-prove to you!
[VERSE 2]
I long to become
and I long to dream
But my heart’s in a chamber

by your words it seems
So I ask again
How to prove myself to you.
I’ve missed out on love and I’ve missed out
on life
And I look at myself with internal strife
All with the goal,
of getting it right
And proven myself to you

Watch me fly
Watch me soar
I'm gonna spread my wings
Cuz I’m not bonded anymore
Watch me fly
Watch me soar
I'm gonna spread my wings
Cuz I’m not bonded anymore

[CHORUS]
[BRIDGE]
There’s so much at stake that I long to be
But your message continues to live in me
So today
I’m settin’ myself free
I’m breakin’ the bonds that keep me down
I’m changing my thoughts.
Wearing my crown
Cuz the truth in love…
Is-that-there’s nothin’
to-prove to you!
[BRIDGE]
(So) I’m gonna break these chains
I’m gonna change my view
Cuz it’s costing way too much
to view myself through you
I’m gonna set myself free
Become Authentic Me
I’m gonna stand within and say
It’s My Independence Day
[BRIDGE 2]
Watch me fly
Watch me soar
I'm gonna spread these wings
Cuz I’m not bonded anymore

I’m gonna break these chains
I’m gonna change my view
Cuz it’s costing way too much
to view myself through you
I’m gonna set myself free
Become Authentic Me
I’m gonna stand within and say
It’s My Independence Day
[OUTRO]
It’s My Independence Day

About the Artist:
Tracy Kemble (DrTracy.tv) is the Founder of
the WIN Foundation and Mrs. Globe. Her
life’s mission is to teach women to shed
their limits and step into their awesome
authentic self.

